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A. Introduction 
I am espcx:iallypleased to introduce tbe Officeofthe Treaty Comn1Jsslooer 

and its new mandate. As practitioners, you may have a special Interest In 
clarifying the meaning of First Nations treaties, and more broadly, clanfYlOg 
the sigmficance of section 35( J} of the Constitution Act, 1982, ",here It 
"recognizes and affirms the existing aboriginal and treaty rights of the 
Aboriginal peoples of Canada." If successful , the Office of the Treaty 
Commissioner will play a pivotal role in achieving those clarifications 10 a 
way that benefits all peoples who Jive in Saskatchewan. 

What J plan to do is outline the mandate, role, and methods of the new 
office . As well, I will indicate how the office can make a unique contnbutlon 
to improving the clarity and respect for Aboriginal and treaty rights in 
Saskatchewan. To a great extent, I must seek your indulgence to be artfully 
ambitious : the offi ce is the servant of the parties. Our prmclpal tasle IS to 
assist the FederatIOn of Saskatchewan IndIan NatIOns and the federal 
Crown to reach agreements regardmg rreatynghts. These are the partIes. 
We have barely begun our prel iminary task of building consensus on 
specific protocols, priorities, and procedures to be followed 10 the }ears 
ahead. I maybe able to hint about what I believe we can or shou ld agree, but 
the decision is not mine. The decision making rests with the parties 

B. The Renewal of the Office 
The Office of the Treaty Commissioner was originally established by an 

Order-in-Council in June of 1989, in accordance with a Memorandum of 
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Agreement between the MinI ster of Indian AffaIrs and the FedcralLon of 
Saskatchewan IndIan Nations The Tcnns of Reference of the ongmal 
Treat)' CommIsSIoner, Clifford Wright, .... ere 10 faclhtate progress on the 
lSSUes oftrcaty land enutlement Thu refers /0 the process which com~l1sa/es 
First Na/lol1s fo r a shorl fall In lands granted under the onglnal formula 
u!led /0 creale reserves That office was responSible for educatIon, 
coord mating meetings of the partlcs and provldmg them .... llh expert adVIce 
The onglnal office was also mandated to conduct research 

The onglnal office helped the partlcs develop the formula whIch, as a 
part ofthc 1992 Treaty Land EntItlement Framework Agreement "Llh the 
federal government, has been the basis for determining restItution to 25 
First Nations In Saskatchcy,an I understand that roughly half of these FlTst 
Nations have already recclved at least some additIonal lands in reserve 
status, under mdlVldual agreements with the C rown The appomtment ofthc 
ongmal Treaty COmrnlSSlOner expired in March of 1996 The partIes SCIZed 
upon thIS opportunity to negotIate new Tenns of Reference which broaden 
the range oruealy issues on the table, and expand thc responslbilmes of the 
office for an Intllallenn of five years 

Pennlt me 10 refer, first to last year ' s Memorandum of Agreement 
between the Federal Government of Canada and the Federatton of 
Saskatchewan Indian NatIons I think you WIll share my conclusion thallhe 
partlcs chose theIr words very carefully and m a way that genlly " pushed thc 
envelope" of ~t treaty processes 

(1) . GIl/dmg Pnnclplu 
There are four key gUIding prtnclples m the agreement First, of ulmOSI 

Importance, the parties agreed upon several fundamental pnnciples whIch 
may be characterized as the conceptual framework fo r the renewed treaty 
process The partIes expressly agreed thai the canon ofmlerpretallon shall 
be the treatIes ' " spirit and mtent, mcludmg oral promIses " This means thai 
the dIscuSSIons Wlll not be slnelly bound b)' the archIval texts of treatIes, 
bUI will mstead attempt to recover the hlstoTlcal context and oTlgmal 
meanmg of these engagemcnts to the peoples concerned 

A second guiding pnnclple may be found In the declaration of the partIes 
that: "The Government of Canada recogni zes the inherent fight of sclf
government as an inherent Abonginal TIght whIch may find expression m 
treatlcs The SIgnificance of thiS is profound While II does not have any 
Immediate legaJ effect on First Nations authority as governments,l It 
ensures that self-government Will be the framework for all of the parties ' 
deltberatlons Accordingly. the parties have expressly agreed to diSCUSS 
"Junsdictlon," which they have defined as " law making power." This power 
whIch they acknowledge may be found either m the treaties or Implied 111 the 
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inherent fight of self·govemment 
A third essential principle IS the commitment of the parties to a "forward 

looking relationship." I understand this phrase to mean that the goal is not 
merely to redress past injustices . Our task is more than to payoJd debts, and 
declare that the books are balanced . In keeping With the views ofthe Royal 
Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, which recognized treaties as " hving 
relationships," the objective here m Saskatchewan Will be to breathe new 
life Into the treaties . It IS to make them useful bluepnnts for fruitful future 
cooperation and co~xlstence between First Nations and their neighbours 1 

A fou rth and final baS Ic principle is embodied in the Memorandum of 
Agreement which redefines the Office of the T reaty Commissioner The 
parties acknowledge that achieving full respect for Aboriginal and treaty 
rights is a condition fo r mamtaining the "honour of the Crown " J ,", ould 
characterize thiS as the over-arching standard of respons ibili ty for the offi ce 
of the T reaty CommiSSioner and for my work as Treaty CommisSioner 
"The honour of the Cro\\,'TI" must be restored in every aspect of First 
Nations ' relat ionships with Canada and Saskatchewan . I will return to this 
theme later. 

(2) Substantive Scope of the Work 
With respect to the scope of discussions, the parties have agreed to seek 

"a common understanding" of the t reaties which are applicable to 
Saskatchewan. The parties tactfully describe the exercise in tenns of 
"exploring" existing differences in thei r views oflhc "content and meamng" 
of their t reaty commitments. The parties also agree that their discussions 
will be both polit ical and technicaL I take this to mean that they Will address 
policy, as well as practical measures . 

The parties have identified seven pnority areas for discussi on child 
welfare, education, shelter, health, justice, treaty annuities, and harvesting 
rights . I must comment that I am personally heartened by the parties choice 
of these init ial priorities because they have clearly focused their work on 
healthy children and human development. Th is is a practical platfo nn for 
achieving results that will not only liberate the full potential of First 
Nations, but also benefi t everyone in this province. 

These substantive issues were already the subject of a joint work plan 
adopted by the parties in June of 1996. This agreement launched "exploratory 
discussions" of the administrative requirements oftreaty implementation in 
Saskatchewan - a kind of"scoping" exercise which could focus the futu re 
deliberations. The exploratory process is limited to an exchange of views 
about understandings of the meaning and content of the treaties, what the 
parties wish to achieve through fu rther discussions, appropriate procedures 
for discussion and agreement, and the fisca l Implications for solutions. 
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Althollgh the partics have identified a range of tOpiCS for the lT milial 
discussions, they must still agree on the order in which these issues will be 
addressed, sequentially or In parallel tracks. The dIscussions must also 
Include time-frames and speCIfic: goals J should also emphasize that the 
mandate for thiS process IS open-ended Additional substantive: tOpICS may 
be added at any stage . 

rJ) Th~ Ro/~ o/the Office 
With respect to the role of the Office of the Treaty CommissIoner, the 

partlcs agree thalli shou ld function as an " Independent body to coordmate 
and facilitate the bilateral process" between the federal Crown and the 
Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations The three key terms In this 
mandate arc "Independent. coordinate and facilitate " I take this 10 mean, 
above all , that I must hsten carefully to the panies and serve the process. 
This is to say the "honour of the Crown" IS paramount in myownjob. I must 
scrupulously defend the eomp lete independence of the office from political, 
partisan or Interest-group pressu res of any kind. 

My task IS to "assist the parties" iO their efforts at clarifying and 
Implementing the t reaties through coordlOatiOg and faCili tating the parties ' 
work . The tools, which have been placed at my disposal by the parties ' 
Memorandum of Agreement and Order-In-Counci l, arc limited to 

fac llitatlOg rncc:tlngs between the parties; 
facilitating meetings Involving other affected groups, 
mediation, If requested by the parties; 
background research, 
public Information to create a poSitive climate for resolution, 
momtonng progress In reaching agreements ; and 
monitonng the implementation of such agrccments as may be made 
by the parties, including the c)ustmg Saskatchewan Treaty Land 
Entitlement Agreement 

The partlC$ have retamed authonty to assign additional tasks or 
funct ions to the office from lime to time. This will be based in part on a 
comprehensivc evaluation of the work of the offi ce after three years 

Significantly. the parties themselvcs have described this process as an 
" lnte rgovemmental mecham sm" which will constitute the "pnmary 
mechanism" fo r achieving a eommon understanding of the requirements of 
eXisting treaties. The model to which we are eommined IS diplomatiC. It is 
grounded in precedents from federal-provinci al diplomacy as well as 
Intemational diplomacy . This Implies, among other things. that we respect 
the perfect equality of the partlcs wbenever they are s itting at this table The 
partics are entitled to equa l dignity and respect, j ust as they must accept 
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equal responsibility for achieving solutions I wi ll not only expect each of 
the parties to act honourably, in good faith , but to be practical, flexible and 
willing to bear a fair share of the work of bui lding a productive future 
relationship . 

The intergovernmental nature of thi s process also has implications for 
the role of the Treaty Commissioner. The office can only act, officially, at 
the parties ' request. The office creates space to talk but it does not try to lead 
the discussions. It services the efforts ofthe parties by supplying them with 
useful information and creative ideas about processes and outcomes, but the 
parties remain the masters of their own fate . One kind of nudging is 
express ly contemplated in the parties' Memorandum of Agreement. The 
office is free to conduct studies and prepare recommendations on anything 
which might help the parties resolve their differences. This will be an 
important part of my job: anticipating where we may break bonlenecks by 
placing sound policy research before the parties . 

It is also clear that the Treaty Commissioner has a role to play with 
respect to "good offices." Privately and infonnally, I will be in continual 
contact with the key decision makers in Ottawa, Regina and Saskatoon. The 
possibili ty of unnecessary content ion and miscommunication can be detected 
and prevented, before parties take formal public positions from which they 
may be reluctant to withdraw. Private hesitation on the part of key actors 
can - and I believe should - be addressed privately. if possible. All parties 
need to be encouraged, gently but firmly, to maintain thei r commitments to 
achieving useful results . 

In an ext reme situation, the Treaty Commissioner is the conscience of 
the entire process . Ifour work stalls, I must evaluate the situat ion carefully. 
Ifit is clearly justified and absolutel y necessary, I must cry "fou l" in a loud 
and public voice . This is obviously a weapon of last resort exercised only 
when informal means of returning the parties to the table fail. I will not 
hesitate to use it if appropriate. The Treaty Commissioner is, after all, the 
only voice given to the "honour of the Crown." 

(4) Standing to PartiCipate 
I have been referring to ''the parties," meaning the Government of 

Canada and the Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations, but there is 
more to the process. The parties clearly recognized the fact that any 
agreement they might reach could have important political and economic 
implications for the Province ofSaskatcbewan and for everyone living and 
working in this province. There has accordingly been established a so-called 
"Common Table," which is designed to secure the participation of the 
Province of Saskatchewan in agreements which may affect provincial 
jurisdiction. The province has observer status in the parties ' exploratory 
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talks (al the "Treaty Table"). Finally, the Office of the Treaty Commissioner 
is expressly authorized to he lp coordinate and fac ilitate meetings involving 
non-governmental groups, representing the full spectrum of Aboriginal and 
non-Aboriginal people here in Saskatchewan. 

When full y realized, then the office will be helping coordinate three 
distinct conversations · 

The main substantive discussions between representat ives of the 
federa l government and First Nations which occur at the "Treaty 
Table " and where the province enjoys an observer status . 
The " Common Table," at which the province joins in the discussions 
as a third party because provincial cooperation on jurisdictional 
issues is necessary to achieve practical resu lts. 
Meetings to which non-governmental interests are invited, where the 
aim is to ensure a broad contribut ion to, and ownership of, a new 
treaty partnership in Saskatchewan. 

c. The Philosophy of the Office 
It would be fair to say that the motivation behind the re-design and renewal of 

the officcwas thefuilureof previous governments, ancIofthecourts, tomake treaties 
,>,-'Ork in a contemporary context . I am not referring solely to the frustrations 
experienced by First Nations, who feel that they have spent the past century 
struggling to reap the benefits they already had secured for themselves by treaty. I 
am also thinking of everyone else in Saskatchewan, burdened by uncertainty and 
fearing the worst either from the scttiemenl of treaty entitlements or from failure to 
achieve a lasting settlement. Everyone stands to gain from a process that is faster, 
fairer, more comprehensive in its scope and more participatory. It is a process that 
looks ahead to the future weU being of the parties instead o/Iooking to the past. 

There is a common thread in the submissions of t reaty nations to the 
Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples . It is equally demonstrated in the 
exhaustive research that formed the basis fo r the Royal Commission' s 
fmdings on the subject of treat ies . This common thread is the Aboriginal 
view of treaties as socia l relationships, perpetually evolving and continually 
in need of renewal and recommitment. For the original peoples of this 
continent , from Newfoundland to the Pacific, nations formed alliances, 
promoted peace and fostered trade by extending their fami ly ties . The 
parties met to celebrate their kinship not to sign a piece of paper. Diplomatic 
conferences concluded with a wedding or adoption. These ceremonies were 
both real and figurative: individuals often married or adopted each other as 
a part ofthe ceremonial cementing of the new social bonds between families 
and nations. 

Consistent with the Aboriginal North American paradigm of treaty 
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makmg, relationships required constant attention and frequent renewa l as 
circumstances changed like individual marnages, there ""ere often 
mlsunderstandmgs and hurt feelings requiring reconclhatlon, healmg and 
an adjustment of obligations and expectations Relationships werc mutual ly 
bencficial for the parties for only so long as they were kept healthy through 
peno(hc review and recommitment 11us IS to sa) that the treatlts gre"' , 
along with the parties Renewal ceremOnies usually were conducted t"ery 
year or so 

This IS plamly what First Nations though they were agreemg to "" hen 
the) made their treaues With the Crown The) believed that they ""ere 
adopt 109 the subJccts of the Queen as thelTown kmsfolk and that In tum, the 
Queen was adoptmg them as her children They conSidered that they had 
opencd their homes (which ,s to say that thiS vast terntory, called 
Saskatchewan) to their new Bntlsh relati ves They expected their rclatlves 
to rcclprocate by shanng thethlOgs the) bad brought "",th them from Eu rope 
- their technology and their money . Abongmal nallOns expected their treaty 
partners to reciprocate out ofkmdness and from feel lOgs of respect and not 
solcly because certain specific gifts had been li sted 10 a wnncn contract 

ThiS is where I foreseethedlsunctlve roleofthls office . What IS requ ired 
IS a gradual, faci litated tranSition from an unhealthy and destructive 
relationship to one that Will enable the parties to shift thelT energies from 
managing conflict mto bUlldmg a bencr home for the next gencratlOn of 
children 10 Saskatchewan litigation cannot be the solution Courts can 
dcclare Winners and losers, but they cannot make people ffl ends or repair 
marnages. ConfrontatIOn IS also not a solution although I have no Ill USIOns 
about the risk of confrontation if we move too slowly or fall to earn 
crc(hbillty 

In agreeing to renew the mandate of the office, the parties have chosen 
the course of diplomacy. cooperation and conCiliation. But thc cxtent to 
which the office succeeds as an alternative to htlgatlon or confrontation Will 
depend on a serious investment of faith and effort, not only by the parties 
themselves, but by all mterested person and groups 10 Saskatchewan to 
abandon their fears and old habits Everyone must give thiS new 
mtergovernmental proccss a reasonable chance to show that It can work . 

D. Protocols and Procedures 
How, then, do we foresee the actual process? While I do nOI wish to 

preempt or anticipatc our discussion with the parties over the coming 
months, I think It IS clear tbat exchanges of views Will need to be arranged 
at many levels, with vatylng degrees of formahty and publiCity In 
intergovernmental relations. solutions usually work their way up\'iards 
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from technical levels to policy levels. Elected leaders tend to take broad 
positions, calculated to answer the feel ings and concerns ofthei r constituents. 
Positions once taken are difficult to revise or withdraw without political 
embarrassment . A process that begins with high-level public positions 
becomes a " win-lose" proposition. 

I would expect to sec the Treaty Table evolve into many simultaneous 
conversations at levels ranging from front-line Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal 
professionals and community workers to the more fonnal and public " full 
dress" councils of Ministers and Chiefs. This would offer a degree of 
flexibilit y appropriate to the complexity and the sensitivity of what has been 
placed on the table . Elected leaders mu st publicly express their resolve to 
finding solutions and creating a public cl imate of positive expectations to 
maintain momentum. 

If the ultimate goal is an intergovernmental partnership that can 
improve the lives of all people in Saskatchewan, with full respect for Fist 
Nations as treaty partners - and I believe this is what we should strive to 
achieve - then the process itself cannot be confrontational. The pressure on 
the parties to reach an agreement should come from the finn conviction, on 
the part of both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people of Saskatchewan, 
that their future depends on equality and cooperation. The future is not built 
on hard tactics or shrewd bargaining . 

We envisage organizing a collateral public process of consultation and 
infonnation. This process will aim toward building the necessary climate of 
understanding and positive expectations . It will also mobilize the expertise 
and institutional resources of all sectors of Saskatchewan Aboriginal and 
non-Aboriginal society in support of practical results . Over the next few 
months, the office will be exploring ways of organizing advisory and expen 
bodies for these purposes . 

I wish to stress that the role of the office is to "facilitate" rather than 
" adjudicate." We will be preoccupied from the start with the process, but 
will avoid taking any views on substantive matters unless specifically asked 
by the parties to prepare studies on their policy options . Nonetheless, I 
interpret "fac ilitation" as much more than the logistics of meetings and 
documentation. Six main tasks will be involved in bringing the panies closer 
to agreement: 

1. Building consensus on a clear, concise common goal or vision to 
serve as our standard of agreement and achievement. 

2. Breaking complex substantive issues down into manageable pieces 
which can be assigned to parallel discussions with targets and 
timelines for reporting. 

3. Assembling background data and strategic analyses in each field of 
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substantive discussion so that the parties share a reliable database 
and can avoid unnecessary techmcal disagreements 

4. Clarifying and operatlonail zlng the parties' pohcy options . In other 
words. helping the part ies think through the Implications ofaltematlve 
solutions. This should Include hel ping to Identifyeollateral resourccs 
in the pri vate and non·govcmment sector In order to Increase options 
availab le to the parties It may also Involve the study of .... ays of 
removing perceived obstacles. 

5. Proposing and promoti ng confidence buildIng measures which can 
gradually bu ild greater t rust and a good will among the parties . Thi s 
might include modest, short-term Joint undertakings by the parties m 
the fields of research, education and administratIve cooperate The 
measures will have concrete and readIly achievable objectives 

6. Maintaining momentum and keeping the parties accountable to the 
wider public through the mass media, good office and periodiC 
evaluations and public reports . 

E. Conditions for Success 
I wish to stress that there IS little hope fo r a lasting sol ution and hVlng 

partnership unless each of the parties and Its constituents full y appreciate 
the choice they have been given by the estabhsbment of thi s umque process 
If! may be forgiven the useof a chche, the attitude of the past has been ...... m· 
lose" and usually it was the Firs! Nations who lost . Thetreary Implemematlon 
framework we arc building now presumes the des irability and feasibility of 
a "win·win" result Should we fail and merely add to the frustration and 
marginalization ofSaskatcbewan First Nations, I thmk it is predictable that 
everyone in Saskatchewan will suffer. Thu 1$ obVIously a "lose-lose" 
outcome. This outcome is a reality tbat must be understood clearly by key 
deCision makers in Ottawa, Regina and Saskatoon. It must be communicated 
In fai r and plain terms to the public. 

This underscorcs the fundamental need for public Involvement and 
awareness as part of constructing a climate In which poSitive changes can 
occu r. A high·level political settlement , however technically and legally 
sophisticated it may be, will fai l to achieve a real partnership m the future , 
or be capable offull implementation in the absence of broad publiC support 
We are therefore talkmg about launching two parallel work programs one 
aimed at creatmg a space where the basic intergovernmcntal consensus can 
be worked out at a technical and pol icy levcl; and the other aimed al crealing 
a political environment supportive of the kinds of intergovenuncnlal 
agreements we would like to see take shape 

I am talung this opportunity to call upon all of you here today - as legal 
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professIOnals, and as men and women concerned with Aborigmal peoples' 
future legal status and rights - to assist me with the design and execution 
of prOjects aimed at strengthening pub lic knowledge. not only of trealles, 
but of the whole past and prescnt conditions of this province so that we have 
a solid foundation for an mformed discourse about our future relationship 
with FITS! Nations . I believe it behooves you as practitioners in a very 
honoured profession to respond positively to this challenge. 

As part of this dlmate bui lding work, It IS very important that wedo not 
encourage the parties or the public to problematlze - that IS to focus on 
cataloguing all our prejudices and injustices This IS not to minimize the 
evils of the past nor the pain which many people experience today. It IS 

simply that we desperately nced to try to get beyond the pain and prejudice. 
Our challenge is very much like the challenge faCing a married couple in 
counselling. If we get stuck in reliving the past, we will be stuck With the 
relationship we had In the past We need to accept the Inadequacy of where 
we are today and concentrate our efforts on understanding what each party 
has to offer to build a new, more equal and mutually beneficial relationship . 

These are my preilmlnary thoughts about the role of my office and the 
overall approach we will take to our work. We will re-examine the process 
and report to the panics and the public annually, with a view to making 
refinements and \earmng from our experiences . 

We have 10 face the fact that the substanllve issues on the table arc 
enonnously complex Time is of the essence. The unacceptable Situation in 
which we find ourselves today took generatIOns to evolve! Solutions must 
be created expeditIOusly. The Office of the Treaty Commissioner Will be a 
pOSitive intergovemmental forum. The challenge is very daunting, but the 
opportunity is unique. We need to bu ild a new relationship . I believe the 
opponunity in Saskatchewan is tremendous, perhaps unrivalled anywhere 
In Canada . I look forward to your creative contributions -and constructive 
cntlclsm - as we work towards a " win-wlO" goal. 

The p.artlU .greed Ihl Ihelr memorandum, ··Renewlng Ihe Officc of the Truty 
Commluloncr," would not Itself constitutc a "truty" withIn Ihe mnnlng of 
sec tIon 35(1) of the COl1I/ I/w/ion Ac/, 1981, Ihus ;IS conlcnts Irt slTlctly 
. p·caking nol bInding of the Crown beyond Ihe lerm of the office 

It IS probably no cOlncldcnce that Ihe partIes ' chOIce of words echoes the UnIted 
Nlhons CommISsIon on Human Rights ' Ruoluhon I 899f56 , whIch referred to 
AboTlgln. 1 tre,"es II a source of " innovallve, for"'lrd·looking .ppro.ehea" for 
the future rel.llonsh,ps WI"'ccn IndIgenous peopln .nd the st.tn 
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